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Student consumers downtown project
!!i!:b easouth of the future siteBy Ann Harrell

Senior Reporter
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isamajorreasonwhyretaildevelopment
north of 0 street is so important to
downtown Lincoln, Mayor Roland
Luedtkesaid.

A redevelopment project will create
a large concentration of retail space in
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encourage
frankly, I think we've lost some."

A lack of principal retail space north
of 0 Street and extending the skvwalk
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Speakers are chosen by faculty and '

students who submit names for con-

sideration. Students will select one

speaker for the spring series.
In the spring, the ISCO and Militzer

awards and the Harris and Washburn
lectures will be presented.

Speakers are paid by the family of
Cliff Hamilton, former UNL chemistry
department chairman. Speakers are

paid $1,000, their airfare and lodging.

"Where do I go to place a

- classified ad in the

Daily Nebraskan?"
We're located downstairs in the

Nebraska Union, right under
the Colonial Room
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The mayor said he hopes the revitalized
area will encourage more oarents visit- -

ing UNL students to.hop here rather
than traveling on to Omaha.

"It just might possibly bring more
parents in," he said. "I tell yoS quite

the Perkin-Elme- r Corporation and
Charles L. Wilkins of the University of
California-Riversid- e on Oct. 25, he said.

Eleven speeches will be presented
throughout the semester including a

speech on biologically active marine
natural products Oct. 11 by Kenneth L.

Rinehart of the University of Illinois
and a speech on molecular structure
Nov. 15 by Richard F. W. Bader of
McMaster University.
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Single Vision

World chemists to

downtown, there won't be any need to
go anywhere else," he said. "It will
provide a tremendous inducement to
people to come downtown to shop."

The area slated for redevelopment is
bounded by 10th and 13th streets and
0 and Q streets. Luedtke said these
blocks are considered "blighted."

Scale was the problem with an
alternative downtown redevelopment
proposal submitted late this summer

by representatives of Miller & Paine
and Ben Simon's after the redevelop-
ment bond issue passed, Luedtke said.

"It was a fallback plan in my book,"
he said. "If worst comes to worst we

may go to a fallback position. But it's
not ambitious enough."

Luedtke was enthusiastic about what
the new Lied Center and retail area will
do for the atmosphere downtown and
on campus.

"I think it will mean that (students)
will be able to attend school in a set-

ting that is so much more dynamic than
when I went to school."
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Some call him a great teacher
... a prophet
... a martyr

. . . God.
What will you call him?

See this movie

G and decide.
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Thursday, Oct 3

7:00 p.m.
Ball RoomCity Campus Union

If you appreciate working
in a warm and friendly
atmosphere where good
food and good times go
hand in hand, you'll
appreciate Red Lobster.
Come by and check out
these opportunities:

Night Kitchen
Day Food
Preparation
MsSeFemsSa
Dusssrs
Dishwashers

You can share in our
growth, enj jyment and
tradition for dining
excellence. Let your new
and exciting job begin to
take shape by stopping by
the restaurant location
shown below on Tuesday
and Wednesday between
2-- 4 pm.

Red Lcbstsr
6540 "O" Cirest

Lincoln, fJZ 2510
An equal opportunity,
affirmative action
employer.

There's A Whole
Lot Of Good

Coin' On1"

said it has to be big to succeed.
The plan calls for two large depart- -

ment stores to anchor shoDDina mall

space, li tne plans aren t ambitious,
major national department store chains
are less likely to be interested, he said.
Several "really big" department stores
already have looked at the project, he
said.

"If we get what we're going after

Economyblamed
for low income

Nebraska's sagging farm econ-

omy contributed to a sluggish 2.7

percent increase in personal income
in the first quarter of 1985, even

though non-far-m personal income
was 8.8 percent above last year's
level, said Don Pursell, director of
the UNL Bureau ofBusiness Research.

Personal income in Nebraska rose
to $20,175,000 in the first quarter
led by a 7.3 percent gain in wages
and salaries which outpaced Con-

sumer Price Index gains, he said.
The agricultural component pulled
personal income growth below the
national average.

Pursell noted that Nebraska's
personal income pattern since the
1980-8- 2 recession shows a lag com-

pared to both the average gain for

the Plains region and the nation as
a whole.
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Offer expires Oct. 31. 1985

All work is done by students
under the supervision of
College of Hair Design In-

structors.
I

l
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Call for appointment or I

just walk in.

From Staff Reporters

Chemists from throughout the world
will present speeches at the UNL chem-

istry department's colloquium this fall.
Wolfgang Oppolzer from the Univer-

sity of Geneva in Switzerland will pres-
ent the Hamilton Award Lectures Oct.
3 and Nov. 1, Stuart Staley, a UNL

chemistry professor, said.
"The series is a very important part

of our graduate program," he said. "It
also serves faculty members and other
professionals in the Lincoln area"

Two Nobel Prize winners previously
have participated in the lecture series.

.

"We usually alternate between a top-

flight American speaker and a top-

flight foreign speaker," he said. "They
are usually Nobel Prize caliber."

A on high perfor-
mance liquid chromatography will be
presented by Raymond P. W. Scott of

Fashion
and Quality

at Your
One-Pric- e

Optical Shop!
Never A Sale
1,500 Modern
Frames
Mft Cvtrn
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V SAVE 35.00 m ALL PERMS!

REDKEN
Get $5.00 off our already affordable perms.
Regular prices range from $17.50 to $25.00.

Price does not include haircut. No other discounts apply.
With this coupon.orBifccals

Any Style...
(POST CATARACT AND PROGRESSIVE

BIFICALS NOT INCLUDED.)
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School jL4Optical Shop
333 North 12th 477-934-7

Mon.-Fr- i. 9 a.m.-- 5 p.m. Sat. 11 a.m.-- 3 p.m.
11th & M Streets o 474-424- 4

Red Lobster,J


